Today
SUPPORT CARLETON’S RIGHTEOUS Babes Water Polo team! Stop by our bake sale in Sayles from 9am to 4pm.
KRLX PRESENTS Sun Ship Live at the Cave! Come to the Cave at 8PM to hear a great student band.
SCREENING AND discussion of Young Lakota in Weitz Cinema, 7:30 PM! Come learn about activism and reproductive rights on a South Dakota Reservation.
CHRISTIAN ASH Wednesday Service, 8:30pm, Chapel. With imposition of ashes for those who desire. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum. All welcome.

Thursday, March 6
OPEN MIC at the Cave from 8-10PM; doors open at 7-11. Come to listen or speak. Bring poems, prayers or your own thoughts.
LIVE AT SAYLES: Michael Rosseto | A Minneapolis-based banjoist, guitarist, and composer. For seven years he led the acclaimed instrumental quartet, Spaghetti Western String Co. He currently performs with The Bello Duo and with Red House Recording artists, The Pines and Pieta Brown.
COME TO Sayles-Hill Great Space to buy Girl Scout Cookies from 3:30-7PM!

Friday, March 7
LASER TAG! [7-11pm, Cowling] Teams of 5 can sign-up early on the SAO website or the day-of in Cowling starting at 6:30pm. persenm or whites with questions.
GOODSELL OBSERVATORY open house 7-9pm if clear. View planets, clusters, nebulae. Dress extremely warmly. Cancelled if cloudy. Always first Friday of month, times vary.
START YOUR weekend off right, and attend the Orchestra concert. Concert Hall, 8pm.

Saturday, March 8
A CAPPELLA winter concert with Exit 69 and the Knight-ingales at 8PM! Join us in the Concert Hall for sweet tunes and chill jams.
COME SUPPORT the cross-country ski team as we race sprints against Olaf, the U, and others! Free cocoa and company, 11:00 behind the Rec.
BOLLYWOOD DANCE PARTY!!! Come and show off your Bollywood moves at the Cave! 9pm. ALL are welcome!!
SUMO PRESENTS: FROZEN | March 7 & 8, 8pm & 11pm | *Saturday showing at 11pm will be sing-along!!
COME TO Burton tonight for ice cream sandwiches!

Sunday, March 9
STOP BY Dacie Moses on Sundays from ten until noon for a warm, homemade, tasty brunch! All are welcome!
CATHOLIC MASS, 5:00 p.m., Chapel - Led by Father Kevin McDonough of St. Peter Claver Catholic Church. Soup supper too.
WATCH THE student Chamber Music Recital (II). Concert Hall, 2pm.

Monday, March 10
COME AND watch the students’ Violin/Viola Recital (I) in the Music Hall Room 103 at 4:30pm.

Tuesday, March 11
STUDENTS WILL perform a wide assortment of standards and originals by members of the Jazz Piano Studio. 5:15pm, Concert Hall.
TAKE A study break in Great Space and enjoy the African Drum Ensemble Recital. Great Space (Sayles Cafe), 4pm.
**Wednesday, March 12**
COME AND watch the students’ Violin/Viola Recital (II) in the Concert Hall at 3pm.

**Thursday, March 13**
CAMS IN Chile and Argentina Winter Break 14 Info Meeting 1-2PM Weitz 132

**GENERAL**
APPLY FOR MSEX! DEADLINE EXTENDED to MARCH 10TH. No credit, student led course on masculinities. See GSC website for application. ?s e-mail werneri or shefferw
REMEMBER TO check the Sayles-Hill Info Desk for any lost items before the end of the term!!!
OFF CAMPUS Spring Term? If so, today is the deadline to apply for a 14-15 Writing Consultant position. Apply ASAP! ?s ewarren
MEET GREAT alumni and help shape Carleton. Apply to be an Alumni Council student representative! Applications due Fri, March 7 at https://apps.carleton.edu/alumni/council/studentrep. ?s cgardner

APPLY TO be a CLAE Mentor this summer, July 5-11. Applications in Admissions & OIlL. App. Deadline: April 11 More info at go.carleton.edu/clae
BOOKSTORE THINK Spring Sale! Wednesday & Thursday, March 12 & 13. 20% off all clothing, gifts, and general reading books! 8:30a-5p each day.
USED TEXTBOOK BUYBACK and Rental Returns. Great Space. Saturday 3/15: 10a-4p; Sunday, 3/16: 10a-4p; Monday, 3/17: 10a-4:30p, Tuesday, 3/18: 10a-2p. Get cash for break!
SENORS, MARCH to the Rueb postponed until Spring term.
SWIM? BIKE? RUN? Carleton Triathlon is for you! Unsure? Register for the training class, PE 188, to learn the ins and outs. MW5a.

**WANTED**
SPRING BREAK road trip looking for 2-3 to join. Backwood camping/hiking/rambling round the smoky mountains. you pitch for gas/food. we’ve a car. contact young
ANYONE DRIVING to or through Denver for spring break? Want 2 lovely passengers to split gas money? Contact jacksonk or wisekala!
PARTICIPANTS NEEDED for the PERCEPTION LAB. Earn $5 per 30min study! Visit go.carleton.edu/perception to sign-up!

**LOST & FOUND**
FOUND YOUR keys. Keychain is a book by Walt Whitman with his face and his quote. “Whatever satisfys the soul is truth”. cupom@carleton.edu
CASH FOUND on the second floor of Mudd-Olin link on Saturday. Email bloomc with amount lost to retrieve it.
LOST GLASSES in Nourse Little Theater Friday night. If found please call Nancy, 645 8991.
FOUND MONEY by the mailboxes sunday night, tell me how much/what bills and I’ll get it back to you! Contact lindel
LOST: BLUE iphone 5c with clear plastic case. Contact rapperpe if found!
POUCH CONTAINING graphing calculator, mini U.S. constitution, and pencils found on 2nd floor of Music Hall. Call x4347 if yours FOUND: SILVER ring with a leaf on it that says “live simply, go green” Is this yours? email szperl

**HOUSING**
2011ERS LOOKING for two summer subletters in Brooklyn, NY. Clean, functioning apartment in Prospect Heights. Laundry, great location, subways/bars/foods/Prospect Park two blocks away. annie.l.boucher@gmail.com
LOOKING FOR 1-2 BD apt July-August? Contact dennise
LASER TAG

FRIDAY, MARCH 7
7PM - 11PM
COWLING GYM
TEAMS OF 5

EARLY SIGN-UPS:
SAO WEBSITE

DAY-OF SIGN-UPS:
SIGN UP IN COWLING STARTING AT 6:30PM

Apply to work Reunion 2014!
http://tinyurl.com/carlreunion

Deadline Wednesday of 2nd Week
April 9th at 5 p.m.

Questions? Contact eupdike or cgardner
Career Center

Work for the Career Center Next Year

Apply to be a Student Career Assistant

Become a Student Career Assistant for the Career Center

Are you looking for a challenging & rewarding on-campus job next year?

Apply to become a Student Career Assistant. SCAs assist students on a walk-in basis and answer basic questions about: exploring majors and occupations, pursuing internships and jobs (both domestic and international), locating gap-year opportunities, writing and editing cover letters & resumes, preparing for interviews, networking effectively, applying for funding for internships, and other career-related topics.

Application deadline: March 12th (deadline was extended)

General Mills Sourcing Career Day

The event is designed to give students an opportunity to experience “a day in the life” of a Sourcing Management Associate (SMA) and what a career in Sourcing looks like. The day centers around three core elements: a job shadow with a Sourcing Management Associate, a mock interview with a Sourcing Manager, and a case study. We are looking to give the students personalized professional development, as well as evaluate them as a potential candidate for future SMA internships and SMA full-time jobs.

We are specifically looking for Freshman and Sophomores for this event, with preference for business and economics majors, but open to other majors as well. If interested, submit your resume to SourcingCareerDay@genmills.com by Monday, March 10th at 9:00AM. The actual event takes place on Friday, April 11th, from 8:30am-2:30pm at the World Headquarters in Golden Valley, MN.

Support from the Career Center

The staff at the Career Center sends you all our deepest sympathy in this incredible loss of your friends & classmates. If you are in need of flexibility with application deadlines for on-campus or external applications, please contact us, as we are happy to help you navigate that request.

Political Leaders of Tomorrow Internship Program

Part-time, flexible hours

Need more experience in politics? Interested in the non-profit world? Or want to polish up before the campaign season starts?

Look into womenwinning. Send a resume to Susy Bates at susy@womenwinning.org. Application deadline is May 9, 2014.

Careers with Foreign Language and Culture: Alumni Panel

4:30 pm, Thursday, March 6; Gould Library Athenaeum

Ever wonder what you might do with a major/concentration in language, literature and culture? Come to our panel and learn how Carls of yesteryear have built exciting careers for themselves, often with international reach.

Our panel includes:

Abel León '98, City of Chicago's Diversity and EEO Division
Henry Sidel '90, President of an import company, Joto Sake LLC
Nora Ferm '02, Climate Change Adaptation Specialist at the US Agency for International Development
David Donnelly '04 National Nuclear Security Administration (NNSA) Graduate Program Fellow

Sponsored by the French, Spanish, German & Russian, Middle Eastern Languages, Latin American Studies, and Asian Languages departments and the Career Center

AmeriCorps Opportunities with TORCH in Nfld.

Interested in serving as an AmeriCorps member with the TORCH program (TORCH: Tackling Obstacles, Raising College Hopes) or with other Northfield organizations after graduation?

Descriptions of the many education-related positions are available at http://northfieldhci.org/americorps.

To apply, you only need to submit a cover letter and resume--follow the link for directions.

Valparaiso University Information Session

5:30 pm, Monday, March 10; Leighton 236


To RSVP for any of these events, login to the Tunnel, click on the “Events” tab and within that tab select "Information Session" or "Workshop." Here you will see all the upcoming events the Career Center is sponsoring/hosting!

Career Center Hours
Mon-Fri 8-5pm, Sayles 50

Career Counselor Walk-In Hours
M-Th 3-4:30pm, W 10:30-12pm, F 1-2:30pm

Peer Career Advisor Walk-In Office Hours
Mon-Fri 10-5pm, Sayles 50 | Sun-Thurs 8-10pm 4th Libe

(507) 222-4293
carleton.edu/career/
Sayles-Hill 50
Week 9/10 – March 5th